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A puppy took a 
piece of paper 
out of Pete’s 

pocket.





A puppy took a 
piece of paper 
out of Pete’s 

pocket.





y  r    e   t   
y    d     e  
     a  s   



 yesterday



h    g   y
n   r   u



hungry



t  h  i  t
r  y  s



thirsty





forest





horse





city





rubbish





PAST SIMPLE
(простое прошедшее время) 

I    protect + ed   the nature.

I     dance + d     yesterday.



To be in PAST 
(прошедшее время)

Ед.ч. – was - The planet was clean.

Мн.ч. – were - The animals were sad.



To be in PAST 
(прошедшее время)

?

Were (Was) … happy?

Yes, … were (was). 
No, … weren’t (wasn’t).



1: Where were you yesterday?

2: I was … .



         H/T:
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Animal Symbols



It has got short legs and a 
tail. It is brown. It makes 

homes on rivers. 

It has got a small head, long 
ears and a long tail. It eats 

green food. It is red and grey.

It has got big ears and a big 
nose. It is lazy. It is grey or 
brown. It eats green leaves.  
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Say true or false

A kangaroo has got a bag for its baby.

A kangaroo eats meat and fish.

A koala lives in Russia.

A koala eats green leaves.

A beaver is an animal with short hair.

A beaver makes homes on the air.
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